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Student’s song
tops the charts
BY CATHY SPKARNAK
Daily Editorial Assistant

“W e ird " Al Y a n k o v lc retu rn ed to th e s ite
T u e s d a y w h e re he re c o rd e d My Balogna, a

ta k e -o ff of th e hit son g,

My Sharona.

CSUC budget formulas

Administrators want changes
BY (iftiXj (O H M N (,
Daily Editorial Aaslstant

The currem financial crunch
among state institutions—brought
on by tax reductions and an in
flation rate over ten percent is not
being escaped by any of the 19
campuses of the California State
University and Colleges.
Budget problems are multiplied
for Cal Poly, some administrators
say, because of a long-standing
circumstance—the high cost of
operating a polytechnic university
is not recognized by the Cancellor’s
office. For years Cal Poly, with its
expensive technical, agricultural
and engineering programs has been
budgeted on the same basis as other
campuses with more lectureoriented program s, say ad 
ministrators.
“ There is no question that the
programs we offer here are more
expensive on the average than those
on other campuses,” said Douglas
Gerard, dean of facilities planning
“ Sixteen percent of our classes here
are hands-on labs, compared to an
average for the CSUC system of
four percent.”
At the center of the budget
allocation issue are formulas used
by the Chancellor's staff to
determine how much of the total
budget goes to each campus. All the
formulas used to distribute CSUC
funds are to some extent related to
the number of students enrolled at
each campus. At Cal Poly the
number of students is limited to the
present level so funds to the
campus cannot increase sub
stantially.

“ There are standards or models
Used in providing faculty, staff and
equipment to each campus,” said
Business Affairs Director James
Landreth. “ There would actually
have to be a system change in order
for there to be an increase in dollars
to Cal Poly.”
Two areas of the budget-faculty
allocations and equipment funds
are especially short because of the
emphasis on lab-oriented, “ hands
on;; methods of teaching at Cal
Poly. Laboratory courses usually
require a high teacher-student
ratio, and they create a heavy need
for equipment.
“ The equipment budget has
never been adequate," said Dr
Hazel Jones, vice president for
academic affairs. “ We’re trying to
keep the curriculum up-to-date
with out-dated equipment."
Money for equipment comes
from the state in two portions, said
Jones. One part is for the purchase
of up-to-date machinery and
laboratory and computer equip
ment. The second part is a
replacement budget for worn-out
or out dated equipment.
“ The replacement-of-equipment
budget is $275,000 for a need of
$1.5 million,” Jones said. “ That's
ridiculous.’’
What happens after being underbudgeted for equipment over a
period of several years is ac
cumulation of needed items, said
Jones. The amount given to replace
equipment becomes insignificant in
the face of backlogged requests.
If eq u ip m en t funds are
inadequate, faculty allocations are

not much better, some ad
ministrators indicate.
Teaching positions are allocated
mainly on the basis of units taken
at each campus the previous year.
In talks with Cal Poly ad
ministrators, two problems with
this sytem were detailed. One is
that programs in which many labs
are involved tend to have a high
teacher-to-student ratio compared
to lecture-oriented programs, so a
relatively large number of positions
are required per student. Secondly,
labs usually are not worth as many
units as are lectures, so students in
a lab-oriented program do not
produce very many units of creditwhich has an impact when units are
totaled up to determine faculty
allotments for the next year.

Al Yankovic has a way with “ bo-l-o-g-n-a.”
My Bologna, a comedy song by
the Cal Poly student, is currently
the most requested song on one
syndicated radio show and that’s
no baloney.
Yankovic, a 19-year-old ar
chitecture major, said he wrote the
take-off on My Sharona, —the No.
I hit by the Knack—“ just for fun.”
After recording the tune to his own
back-up on the accordion,
Yankovic sent it to Dr. Demento, a
nationally syndicated disc jockey
reknowned for his crazy antics on
the air.
Dr. Demento played the song on
KMET, his Los Angeles-based
station. It was anTmmediate hit.
“ It has made a big hit with my
audience, to put it mildly,” said
Demento itva letter to Yankovic.
Yankovic said he was shocked by
the song’s success.
“ 1 didn’t even known if he’d
played it or not and then I got the
fetter. After that 1 went around
smiling for three days,” said
Yankovic, who is known to many
as disc jockey “ Wierd Al” on the
campus radio station KCPR.
The Lynwood native is not new
to the song writing business. With
his trusty accordion by his side,
Yankovic has been writing novelty
songs and take-offs on top hits
since high school. He sent one of
his first songs, “ Belvedere
Cruising,” to Dr. Demento in
1976, and the tune made Demento’s
top 50 list that year.
After the airing of Belvedere
Cruising, Yankovic and Demento
became friends. Yankovic an
swered phones for Demento’s show
on KMET and occasionally
dropped in to play his accordion
live on the show.
“ You could say Dr. Demento has
always been my ‘dementor’," he
said.
Other tunes by the ingenious
student include:
,
—Crampton Comes Alive.
—Mr. Frump in Ihe Iron Lung.
— You Don 7 Take Your Showers
Anymore, a take-off on the
Streisand and Diamond hit of last
winter. You Don't Bring me
Flo wers A nymore.
But the successes of his earlier
days pale in comparison to “ My
Bologna.”
The song, which rapidly became

the most requested song or. the
Demento Show in Los Angeles and
San Francisco, is now a top hit
across the country. Oddly enough,
although the song is number one, it
is not currently available to the
public.
For the song to be released as a
single, it must first be cleared with
The Knack, which “ shouldn’t be
too hard,” said Yankovic, since a
producer from Capital Records has
already given The Knack a copy of
"My Bologna.”
Last week Yankovic received a
call from a spokesman at Rhino
Records, a label that puts out
novelty singles and albums. The
company heard the song and is
negotiating with Yankovic to put
together an album of his comedy
songs.
Yankovic was amazed when he
received the call from the record
company.
“ This week is like the peak of my
life—I couldn’t be much happier,”
he said.
The 4th-year Cal Poly student
spent the weekend in the studios of
KCPR p u ttin g to g e th e r a
demonstration tape for Rhino
Records.
If the deal goes through and he
cuts an album with Rhino,
Yankovic said he already has an
idea for the cover.
“ 1 might call it ‘Yankovic Comes
Alive’ and have a picture of a hand
coming out of a grave, or
something like that,” he said with a
laugh.
But how does he come up with
the zany renditions of top songs?
"I just sit aorund with some
friends and tear the songs apart,”
he said.
With “ My Bologna,” Yankovic
said he heard The Knack's hit so
many times he decided he could do
something more with it.
“ I thought ‘this song is getting
big and everyone's getting tired of
it—there must be something that
can be done with it.’ ”
Has all the excitement over his
song made him think about giving
up the life of a student and going
into “ show biz” ?
“ You can’t believe how tempting
it is—but I don’t, think so,” said
Yankovic who plans to continue his
studies in architecture and graduate
at the end of the summer.
Yankovic said he has no long
term plans for his recent suc
cess,and when everything is over,
“ I’ll go home, take a shower and
watch TV.”

Police arrest man on threat charges
A man suspected of making over The suspect then began calling
100 threatening phone calls to the other law enforcement agencies in
San Luis Obispo Police Depart the area.
ment early Monday morning was
Downey said once Young
arrested after a team of armed revealed his name and location, a
policemen surrounded his home probation officer from the Mental
near Tropicana Village.
Health Department was called. The
John Robinson Young, 28, of officer told the police the suspect’s
San Luis Obisop was booked on threats should be taken seriously.
charges of violating parole and
“ For the safety of the com
making threatening phone calls, munity, they (the police) decided he
police Watch Commander Bob should be taken into custody,”
Downey reported. He said it is Downey said in a phone con
suspected that Young is mentally versation Monday afternoon.
disturbed.
The San Luis Obispo Special
a high-powered rifle and threatened Weapons and Tactics team set up
to “ kill cops—to kill the first outside Young's residence at 82
officer that came near his house.” Palomar Ave. They arrested him at

7 a.m. Monday.
In a press release, police said
they got the first of over 100 phone
calls shortly after midnight.
Downey said the caller said he had
Downey said Young was
“ completely cooperative” and was
arrested without incident. The
suspect is being held in the San Luis
Obispo County Jail. A hold was
placed on him by the Mental
Health Department. Downey said
there is no apparent motive.
“ He’s nuts—he does this
periodically.
He just goes
bananas,” the watch commander
said.
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Financial dilemma
Dividing up the money is a job that, in any government system,
usually generates some disagreement. The same goes for the
California State University and Colleges. Representatives from
every campus and from the office o f the Chancellor are meeting in
committee to analyze the formulas currently used to determine
who gets what. There is at least agreement, said Cal Poly Business
Affairs Director James Landreth, that some changes need to be
made.
That may be the good news, depending on which way changes
go. For years administrators at Cal Poly have attempted to obtain
recognition from the Chancellor in the formulas used to disburse
CSUC funds. But, up to now, much of the dividing of funds
primarily remained on the basis of how many students are at a
campus and how many units those students took.
We agree with Cal Poly administrators including Landreth,
Academic Vice President Hazel Jones and Executive Dean
Douglas Gerard that it is time some compensation be made for the
special financial needs of Cal Poly.
Special recognition in the budget should be given to Cal Poly
for several reasons. One is that the philosophy of education at Cal
Poly involves lab instruction. This type of education is inherently
expensive. There is a much higher cost per student for such
programs because of required supplies, equipment, facilities and
faculty positions. By comparison, lecture-oriented programs of
study are much less costly per student.
Of course, it could be argued costs should be cut by changing
the mode of education at Cal Poly to a more lecture-based
curriculum. But that would ignore the vote by many businesses
and industries, which by their seeking of Cal Poly graduates have
indicated their approval of “ hands-on” education.
Another factor meriting consideration in funding the university
is while almost every other CSUC campus is losing enrollment (at
best they are holding steady) Cal Poly is turning applicants away.
As long as the disbursement of funds is on the basis of units taken
at each campus, Cal Poly will be more or less stuck at the present
level of funding. Not only is expansion impossible at the current
funding level, it is evident Cal Poly’s technical, engineering and
agricultural programs—as examples—cannot continue the current
standards of excellence without a greater share of CSUC funds.
These and other Cal Poly programs are not staying up to date with
the changes in their fields because funding is insufficient for them
to do so.
We encourage and support President Warren Baker and other
administrators in their efforts to obtain better formulas for
funding. This is important for the continuation of education at
Cal Poly at the present high levels of quality. We—and thousands
of applicants to Cal Poly—support the practical approach to
education. It is hoped that Chanceller Glenn Dumke will begin to
feel the same way.
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Alcohol opinion
Editor:
"
.
Your editorial (Oct. 3) supporting the sale
of alcohol on campus argues that the ad
ministration should not attempt to protect
students from the “ outside world. ’ Since
liquor is just off campus, your argument
runs, why not bring it on campus?
Your view, however, completely ignores
the fact that the university is not just another
community. It’s obviously a special, highly
artificial world created by society to educate
its (largely) young. So far as possible,
outside influences of all kinds which might
detract from this purpose haye been con
sciously excluded or controlled. Those
students, for example, who live on campus
(mostly under 21) find themselves, strangely
enough, in segregated dorms, most unlike
the living conditions in the community at
large. They spend most of their day in the
highly artificial world of classrooms and labs
and much of their evening studying. They
eat, oddly, in a common mess. Commercial
enterprises of all kinds are strictly con
trolled.
If the university were just another com
munity, of course beer would be in order. So
would other kinds of booze, as well as
discotheques, I suppose, and maybe a
massage parlor or two—competition, after
all, holds prices down. To keep us from
feeling that we might even yet be missing out
on something that other communities have,
perhaps we could establish a small industry
somewhere on the edge of the campus—non
polluting, of course. And to complete the
picture, every community has its skid row.
Wouldn’t it be quaint (and so much like the
“ outside world” !) to have our own special
little slum, where student-winos, those who
couldn’t hold their liquor, could end up.
Isaac Walker
Associate Proessor
English Department

Krans actions clarified
Editor:
In regard to your article of October 4,
1979, dealing with certain “ questionable”
appointments by ASI President Rose Kranz,
I would like to offer some points of
clarification. First, the President has no
obligation to consult with the Student Senate
regarding the tenure of apointment. The
only requirement is that the Senate approve
the appointees bya two-thirds majority vote
(ASI Bylaws V.B.ld.). In regard to Internal
and External Affairs assistants, the
President shall make these appointments “ in
consultation with PEC (President’s
Executive Cabinet) and approved by Vi vote
of Student Senate" (ASI Bylaws V.E.la. and
2a).
Other aspects of the article also require
clarification. For example, the statement
“ Kranz also appointed her boyfriend, Phil
Dunn, to the Academic Senate," is made
completely out of context. For those who
may not be aware, Phil Dunn was last years
ASI Vice-President and Chair of the Student
Senate. I believe that these qualifications
alone dismiss the implication of
skullduggery in his appointment. Also, the
allegations of impropriety in the selection of
a number of other assistants are not based on
the ability of these persons to perform their
jobs, but on the fact that they are personal

associates of Rose Kranz.
As a third-year Student Senator, I have
had the opportunity to work with any ASI
officers and excqitive assistants. This year,
for the first time, I have seen the Senate open
the year really prepared to deal with the
many issues it will be facing. One of the
reasons for this is the hard work that Rose
Kranz and her executive assistants put in
prior to the start of school this fall. Per
sonally, I feel that many of these accusations
against Rose Kranz are the result of carriedover animosity on the part of certain
senators over the results of last spring’s
dramatically close and highly emotional
presidential election. I would hope that these
few of my colleagues would be professional
enough not to; tear down the ASI internally
by playing petty politics games. I would also
hope that the student body would look at the
issue more rationally than some of their
elected representatives are, for contrary to
some allegations the ASI goverment this year
is a dramatically more “ open ad
ministration" than has been seen in years
past.
Brian D. Jarvis
Student Senator, School of
Human Development and Education

New Student Record refunds
Editor:
There are a number of new students at Cal
Poly who ordered a New Student Record but
have not received their copy yet. The
following steps are suggested to help them
get their book or to get their money back
1) Check with your mailing address for
last summer—that is where the book was
specified to be mailed.
2) If you did not get your book, call
Institutional Services collect person toperson for Bob Snodgrass and tell him the
details. The number that you should call is
(415)364-8865.
3) If you are unsatisfied with the book or
the deliver, I.S.I. will give you a refund You
must sign up in U.U. 2I7A with the officers’
secretary and provide your name, an adddress that the check should be mailed to. and
the copy of the book which you are un
satisfied with.
4) If you would like a partial refund due
to late delivery or would like to write to the
company about the New Student Record,
you should adress your letter as follows:
I.S.I.
2625 Broadway
Redwood City, CA 94091
5) Remember, you may not get (he correct
information on campus qt you may not get
assistance unless you contact the ASI of
ficers’ secretary in U.U. 217A. She or
another member of that office staff are the
only persons who can help you and be of
service.
I would like to express my regret that the
books were shipped so late by the publishing
company. It is my hope that the above in
formation will help those students who have
encountered a problem with getting 1heir
book.
Ted Hanmg
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Scottish band
Pipers, drummers and
Scottish style dancers are
needed for the Central Coast

Highland Society Pipe Band.
The group meets Tuesday
evenings from 7 to 9:30 at
1750 Alta St. For more
inform ation call Drum
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A.S.M.E. Speech
The American Society of
. Mechanical Engineers will
feature Steve Elliott speaking
on his personal experience
with the construction and
world record setting of the of
the Gossamer Albatross
Human Powered Aircraft,
during a meeting Wednesday
flight in Science E27 at 7:30.

MEchA meeting

■m

MEchA will hold its first
meeting Thursday morning
at 11 in U.U. 218. The group
deals with the advancement
of Latinos and welcomes
those willing to help the
group.

>u.

Five jump from ‘Golden Gate
SAN
F R A N C IS C O
(AP)—Four Englishmen and
a woman who call themselves
the “ Bungee Jum pers”
jumped off the Golden Gate
Bridge Monday morning,
their leaps broken by thick
rubber bands that stopped
them short of the water and
bounced them back toward
the bridge.
The men. one of whom
suffered a bloodied right
hand, wore formal morning
suits, complete with toppers.
The woman wore a sleek
jum p suit. They were

///

arrested by the California
Highway Patrol and charged
with trespassing on bridge
cables, as was a man who got
tangled in his own lines and
didn’t jump.
When the jumpers quit
bouncing a the end of their
elastic or bungee cords, they
let themselves down on
ropes. Two “ escaped” in a
private boat waiting below.
Three were grabbed by the
U.S. Coast Guard, one of
them fished from the water,
220 feet below the bridge
floor.
•
I.
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CPR course

Thursday night at -8 in
Mustang Lounge. downstairs

There are stiH- seven
openings to study all areas of
agriculture and Natural
Rsources Management in

'

Pink Panther

Transportation
The
tra n s p o r ta tio n
project, a group interested in
improving transportation in
San Luis Obispo, will hold a
meeting Thursday Oct. 11 at
7:30 p.m. at 985 Palm St.

CAMPUS
CAMERA
543-2047
766 H lguora - Downtown San Luis Obispo
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‘THINK LESS THAN 2 0 /2 0 EYESIGHT
WILL KEEP YOU OUT OF THE MOST
ADVANCED AIRCRAFT IN THE WORU
. . . WRONG!!

KLD?

If y w want to gat to the top in aviation the Navy is
the way tv 90. W t offvr unlimited opportunities as
pitots and Naval Fig h t Officers,
As a phot, you l ha trained to fty the most
advanced jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight
Officer, you l operate the sophisticated weapon
systems, computers and advanced electronics. As
either, you’l wear the wings el Naval Aviation
Ta see If you can quality and to inquire about an
Indoctrination flight in a Navy T -34, see the Naval

LT CHARLES SUTLER
NAVAL OFFICER PR00RAMS
4727 WILSHIRE ILVD.
L.A., CA 90010
(213) 460-3321
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Five Pink Panther films
are set to be shown this week,
with the first showing
Wednesday Oct. 10. The
Pink Panther and A Shot in
the DerJrwill show at 7 and
9:15 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium. Admission is $1
for Wednesday night, or
$2.50 for the entire series.

San Luis OOispo's
HELPFUL Camera Store

Study abroad

3

in the University Union.
Listen to mUsic in a casual
atmosphere. Coffee and
re fre s h m e n ts
will
be
available. Admission is $.50.

_____’ w
-~ . ; '

A
c la s s - in
C a r
diopulmonary Resusitation
will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
Cancer talk - A. on Fridays this quarter. The
first CPR course starts this
■ r.. ■
The Cancer Cell—the Friday, Oct. 12. The course
history o f cancer and will be taught by Student
theories of its origins—is the Health Advisory Council and
topic of a speech set for the American Red Cross.
contact Ted
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Questions,
Oyamaat
541-6159.
Room 286 of Fischer Science
Hall. Dr. Charles Daniel is
the guest speaker and the
Coffee House .
meeting is sponsored by the
Biological Science Depart
The first Coffee House of
ment.
the quarter is set for this

a

M> KX1RE sriu(SoNNASATIT?* b

New Zealand in 1980. The
application deadline has been
extended to Nov. 10. All
work is transferable toward a
Cgl Poly degree. Contact
Doug Gratz at 541-4898 for
more information.

A pply now .

Glide Presentation
7 P.?i. Thursday
October 11, 1979
Science North Room 202
Sail from Los A ngeles, F eb ru ary 3 ,1 9 8 0 , an d from Seattle,
September3,1980, to the Orient, (krathMust A sia, India, Egypt
(Sues C anal) and the M editerranean.
E arn a full sem ester of credit. Sponsored by th e University of Colorado at
Boulder Participation open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and uni
versities. Semester at Sea admits students without regard to oolor. race or creed
More than 00 university courses - with In-port and voyage related emphasis Faculty
are mom loading universities Visiting area experts
For free color brochure, call o r write Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, University at Colo
rado, Boulder 80309 Telephone toll free (8 00) 884-0198 (except Colorado and
Callfomla),(714)681-6770(Califbmia),(303)492 5362(Colorado) TheS 8 Universe
is hilly air conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered In Liberia and built in America.
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Com muter plane crash in Ohio
CINCINNATI "(AP)—A
twin-engine commuter plane
lost power in an engine and
crashed on takeoff at Greater
Cincinnati Airport today,
k illin g
eig h t
p eo p le,
authorities said. Fred Farrar,
an official with the Federal
Aviation Administration in
Washington, said the pilot
and six other people died
wien Comair Flight 444
crashed while taking off for
Nashville about 10:15 a.m.'

The eighth person died at
Booth Memorial Hospital in
Florence, Ky.

Capt- Louise Bennett of
the Salvation Army’s Boothe
Memorial Hospital said one
victim was dead on arrival at
the hospital and a second had
died while being treated. The
six . other .victims were
reported still at the airport.

INewsline_

Testimony on nuke wastes

Derailment called deliberate
G O L E T A (A P )—The
derailment of a train carrying
acid and flammable gas that
forced the evacuation of
several hundred persons
Sunday night and slightly
injured three men was
“ apparently sabatoge,” a
spokesman for Southern
Pacific announced today.

of thing

on
:ciaeni.
Hall said the damage to
e 100 box cars and four
comotives would run well
ier SI million.
None of the 39 derailed
rs contained the dangerous
aterials, said Southern
jcific trainsmaster Bill
ilec

.S A N
F R A N C IS C O
(A P)—The head o f a
California-based pro-nuclear
group today called for “ an
end to constant vacilation”
by the federal government on
how .to dispose of highly
radioactive nuclear waste.
“ Radioactive wastes can be
handled, transported, stored,
permanently
disposed o f in a safe manner,” Michael R. Peevey told
• P*»nel appointed by the
U.S. Department of Energy,
„ P“ veV s president of the
C alifornia Council for
E n v ir o n m e n ta l
and
Economic Balance, a 6-yearold coalition of labor and
business whose chairman
emeritus is former Gov.

Edmund Brown Sr,
Peevey was one of a
number of people scheduled
to testify on a draft en
vironmental impact report by
the DOE on how to dispose
of nuclear wastes.
The DOE will use the
testim ony to determine
specific policies and sites for
waste disposal.
W. Andrew Baldwin, of
the San Francisco-based
Friends of the Earth, assailed
DOE’s conclusion that
radioactive wastes can be
disposed of in the earth
’ ’ w ith m in im u m e n 
vironmental consequences.’’
(ttN Ilt,

Art, Graphic
School
Supplies

DON’T
MISS OUT
TTI Reps will be on campus October 15
to talk "careers” with upcom ing Math
& C om puter S cien ce grads.

thuraday, oat. 11

7 A 9 :15pm RETURN OF THE

See your Placement Office for details

PIN K PA NTHER
friday, o a t .l t
7:00 pm
T H E P IN K FANTI
S T R IK E S AGAIN
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the future m electronic banking is Today

engineer/
SENIORS: FIND OUT ABOUT
NEW 1980 ASSIGNMENTS
AVAILABLE IN 62 COUN
TRIES. TALK TO PEACE
CORPS REPRESENTATIVE
KARL KUNZ IN ROOM B-2,
AG. MANAGEMENT TRAILER
0-4 OR CALL 546-1320.

Pacific G as and Electric
Company, serving nearly
9 million custom ers in
Central and Northern
California is looking for:
CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERING
CE’s, EE’s and ME’s
who wish to becom e on
site field engineers for our
General Contruction De
partm ent. Work em phasis
is on adm inistration and
supervision of a great
variety of energy construc
tion projects. PGandE
recruiters will be interview 
ing graduating seniors on

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Opportunity Employer M /F/H
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Awareness, involvement discussed
BY VICKI MILLER
Dally Staff Write!

A w areness
and
in 
volvement of the individual
in his worldwide community
was the theme of a speech by
author Peter Marin last
Thursday.
Work, Conscience and the
Pursuit o f Community, was
the topic of Marin’s lecture
which kicked off the 1979-80
Arts and Humanities Lecture
Series.
“ We concentrate on

help them. Only by taking an
active part in working
toward the common good of
a world comunity can people
develop a sense of meaning
“ Everything—work, play in their lives.”
and worship—occurs in a
Marin, the first of several
context that is defined by
other persons’ existence,” Arts and Humanities lec
turers in the series “ Work,
said Marin.
/
Play and Worship” is author
“ All of us have an innate of the b o o k '“ In a Man’s
sense of distributive justice,” Time.” His criticism of
said Mairn. “ But if we don’t American culture and
see the starving or poor first cultural history has appeared
hand we are likely not to in the Los Angeles Times and
follow our natural desire to in Harper’s magazine.
liberty very often at the
expense of equality,’’ said
Marin to a crowd of about 80
people.

Author Peter Marin

Author urges students to go
places, experience people BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Daily H a lt Writer

Schools tend to isolate and
create a caste system, causing
students as well as Americans
generally to be removed from
“ the real w orld,” said
educator and writer Peter
Marin.
“ I have a lack of trust for
institutions,” said Marin, the
first speaker in the Com
m u n icativ e
A rts
and
Humanities fall lecture
series.
“ People are damaged a lot
by schools.
“ There is no sense of
moral responsibility. College
makes you waste your time.
The m ind beg in s " to
deteriorate and so docs
human empathy.”
But Marin did not say
everyone should immediately
quit school in pursuit o f a
free life.
“ This is a society in which
it is important to have
credentials,”
said
the
graduate of Swarthmore and
Columbia Universities.
Marin said people should
begin to experience the
world. He suggested that
people travel and take odd
jobs so they can form
their own idea of the world
and its people instead of
simply taking the images that
are popularized by the
media.
“ We a re , p rim a rily
responsible for teaching
ourselves what the world is.
“ Then we begin to judge
for ourselves. Experience can
change things faster than
anything else,” said the
author of several books
including "Understanding
Drug Abuse,” a book about
adolescents and drugs, and
“ The Limits of Schooling.”
“ People should make
decisions in tetms of the
people they know, and
should have direct contact
with people that are unlike
them,” said Marin. “ It is
only in this way that people
MUSTANG
SPECIAL

can judge for themselves and
not draw their images and
conclusions from media
images and books.”
“ How can you be on tneir
side (the minorities and
disadvantaged) if they are
not numbered among your
friends?” he asked.

arc on SA IJ i

you. You never get to see
people 'being free, said
Marin, a teacher and former
director of Pacific High
School in Palo Alto. •
"Schools should teach
people to educate themselves.
They should make people
ready for responsibility.
Each group should decide
what to study, how to
evaluate, when to meet and
what time to stop meeting,”
the educator said.

M arin suggested that
people go to places that they
ordinarily would not go,
such as Watts and other poor
areas of cities, to see how
others live.'
“ In school students don’t
get the chance to practice
relating to the world.
Everything is scheduled for

He added that in our
present system the teacher
and the student don’t decide
anything. Everything is
scheduled by others

Engineering & Computer Science Majors -

DON’T
GRADUATE
w ithout talking to the
H ughes Recruiter visiting
your cam pus soon .
Contact your placem ent office
for Interview dates.

IHUGHES:

engineer/
P acific G as and E lectric
C om pany, one of the
n atio n ’s largest investorow ned public utilities, is
looking for:

EE’s and ME’s
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Chiropractic is not Just
the many Olym pic
an d pro athletes who
have com e to rely upon
It for their health as well
as to Improve their ath
letic p e rfo rm a n c e s
C h i r o p r a c t i c is fo r
everyo ne w ho seeks
maximum health and
the benefits of a welltuned body.

•

•

• -V

for

Natural
Health C are
tor
Active O
People

w ho are seeking d y n a m ic '
careers in the energy busi
ness. P G andE recruiters
will be interview ing
graduating seniors on
OCT. 1.9,10*11

Please co n tact your
engineering college
placem en t o ffic e for
inform ation.

Toyota
TUNE-UP KITS

’

(points-rotor-condenser)
••UM JO.OO
M'S.imnniNI .
O N A t l TOYOTA PAM S
wiihiwntNTi n
i akn
•IkVsNOT APPLY TOPRlYHtllM
I '1st i H iN Ttl' SPfi IAIS

SPRING TOYOTA
1144 HICUERA, S.L.Q.

Healthy Living
Oiinoproctio Center
1141 B Pacific St. San Luis Obispo 5 4 1 -2 0 9 0

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
245 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94106
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
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Dickens and defense whip Fresno
BY KELLYE WISE
OaNy S U M W rite

Fullback Paul Dickens
rushed, for 163 yards and
with the defense picking off
five passes, the Cal Poly
football team pounded the
Fresno State Bulldogs 26-0,
Saturday night before 8,600
fans, the largest crowd ever
at Cal Poly.
“ They beat us everyway

they could," said Bulldog
coach Bob Padilla. “ They
outplayed us and outhit us."
With the Mustangs top two
tailbacks, Louis Jackson and
Jim Colvin, out for the
game, Dickens responded by
gaining 163 yards in 33
carries, by far his best
performance as a Mustang.
Cal Poly’s veteran of
fensive line opened holes all

D O N T M ISS TALKING
TO THE HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SO O N .

night for Dickens and Robbie
Martin. Martin, usually a
wide receiver, showed his
versatility by playing tailback
in certain situations against
Fresno State. He carried the
ball for 61 yards, and even
threw a touchdown pass.
Martin hit Mike Gilmore
with a pass for a seven yard
score midway into the third
quarter. Quarterback Reid
Lundstrom also used Martin
as a receiver, hitting him with
four passes for 69 yards.
In the first half, the
Mustangs’ defense did all the

■f-■fcMtM*D«ay—Kite4

Cal Poly running back Oan Craig dives for extra
yardage against the Fresno State Bulldogs. The
Mustangs overwhelmed Fresno 26-0. The football
team will play the University of Northern Colorado
next Saturday night in the Homecoming football
game here.

C H IC A G O
(A P )—
“ That’s enough" said the
strangely dressed robber.
Then she took the money and
ran, although the teller was
ready to hand over more.
Police were searching
today for a young woman
who was wearing both a pair
of jeans and a skirt when she
robbed the Pioneer Trust and
Savings Bank of 12,000
Tuesday.
Police said the woman
entered the bank about 3:30
p.m. and handed a woman
teller a note saying: “ This is
a stickup. Do not press the
alarm. Give me all your 3s,
2s and Is. No one will be
hurt.”
The teller handed over two
bundles of S30 bills and was
getting more money when the
robber suddenly said “ that’s
enough” and fled the bank,
police said.

ENGINEERS WANTED
By Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc. to
Support Construction and what a better way
to help today's growing world and to build
for tomorrow’s generations by leaving
something concrete behind! MorrisonKnudsen’s Corporate Engineering Department
has superior engineers with the experience
and expertise to do it ail—from dams, off
shore islands outfalls, pipelines and power
plants to tunnels and even concrete cities—
you name it and chances are we have done it
almost everywhere within North America,
the Arctic, Indonesia and the Middle East to
name a few.
Morrison-Knudsen’s constant success
worldwide continues to be attributable to the
retainment and development of the most
qualified individuals willing to walk that
extra mile
If construction and engineering are in your
future, we want to talk to you. See your
placement director about arrangements for a
personal interview with one of our Personal
Representatives. If you have additional
questions we will be glad to answer them for
you Merriaon-Knudscn representatives will
be here on October io and n If you are
unable to m fet with our representative send
your resume to:
,
Pamela Walton
Recruiting Manager
Corporate Engineering Department
Two Mormon-Knudsen Plaza
P.O Box 7808
MORRISON-KNUDSEN COMPANY, INC.
Designers, engineers, builders, managers and
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS . . .
worldwide

Contact your placem ent office
for interview d a te s..

HUGHES
Oasawpa new worid m tfi a
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F
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university square
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scoring. Defensive end Tom
Gilmartin tackled the Fresno
State quarterback in the end
zone for a safety during the
first quarter. Then, early in
the second period Ralph
Gallagher intercepted a pass
and returned it 22 yards for a
touchdown.
This week the Mustangs
challenge Northern Colorado
in the Homecoming game.
Last year the Mustangs were
undefeated
when
they
traveled back to play Nor
thern Colorado, and were
upset 13-10.

Professional
Resumes

Helen Murphy
544 8120 eve

lO utlftoxo^ers
O ctober Special
1 0 % CAL POLY DISCOUNT
WITH ANY SHOE PURCHASE!

IVf

Flannel Shirts
6.99
For one day only
Wednesday October
10 our flannel shirts
will be reduced to
6.99. Bright bold
plaids in heavy
weight cotton. Our
finest quality; reg.
9.50. Sale price
effective at our
University Square
store only.

CLEATS

RACING

JOGGING
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Keyes continues to shine on the cross country courses
Maggie Keyes again won a
cross country meet in course
record time at the Cal
Berkeley Invitational.
The women’s team placed
third overall, with Arizona
taking first over Cal
Berkeley. Coach Lance
Harter was pleased with
Keyes’ performance and was
glad to see the rest of the
women run in a tight pack.
' “ Maggie has claimed two

records in as many weeks and
her upcoming race at
Stanford already has her
name on the course title,”

NEW YORK (AP)—A
part-tim e sociology in
structor has pleaded guilty to
biting off the end of his
estranged wife's nose during
a heated quarrel ovpr custody
of their two small daughters.

Harter said. “ Our second
through sixth runers also ran

well as a unit.”
The team goes to the

$$$$$ UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL $$$$$
$$$$ MEDICAL SCHOOL $$$$
$$$ INTERNSHIP $$$
$$ RESIDENCY $$
$ DEBT $

10,250 on File — All Academ ic Subjects
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog

A C A D EM IC RESEARCH
P.O. B O X 24873
L O S A N G E L E S , C A 90024

NAM E

•
•
•
•

4 years full tuition
books, fees, necessary equipment1
$400 monthly stipend
45 days per year active service
for training at full pay:
Single approx: $925/mo
Married approx. $965/mo
• a practice waiting for you

ADDRESS
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" V / c a m p u s cam era
supplies end
equipment for the
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photo chemicals
and supplies
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FAMILY FUN FAIM

IBM Corraognp Satactrtc
Electronic Qsmoc A pinbells open Madotynana*. 54A 44S6

from noon 7 doya week Next to
Campu* Donute._______________ (TF)

Complete Cibechrome
Color Print from Slide
Kits— The Cibechrome
■color process is P revolu
tionary concept for the
home darkroom Com e
m and take a look at our
Cibechrome prime. See
for yourself

JHIM
II

Call
(T F )

II

CaM
(T F )

TYPtHG ISP-22S2

IBM Corracdng Satactrtc
tf you ar* Intareated In carpooMnp Mariana altar 430

Trade in your

# f l\

THE CENTRAl'cOASrS MOST COMPLETE CAMERA STORE.

NEED INFORMATION?
LT DON CYR NC USN
NAVY HEALTH PROGRAMS
4727 WILSHIRE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90010
(213) 468-3321

ElCbnoJ S *2 l Bookstore

ZIP

I

•U.S. citizen
• Age 19-33 upon graduation
• Accepted for admission to or
enrolled in an AMA accredited
institution in the U.S. or ,
Puerto Rico
• Medicine or Osteopathy

cn sale
Cctcber S-2C

V J

C ITY

IF:

from th* Plamo and Shan Baach . . .

can 77M1M. wa win put you M

GOLD

conieci wrrn siuoenrs tamo neve
•Imllar schedule*
(10-P)

Sam'a Ofttoa Sarvtca

nM LoaO aoa Vallay ltd
(T F )

Caah fof flow rtnpa, any condition
POPES SECRETARY
Man a claaa rtnpa H M 3 . woman's
Prolaaatonal Typing
*714, dapandlng on art Sadataction
Raaarva Tima rrawi
guaranteed Mall 10 1M Recycling. 543-5213
(11M)
2001 Qamar L n . Ft Smith. Aft 72*01

high school ring

'_____________do-m

on any Jostens' College Ring

v a n A BO O BOO M A M VOM YOU.

8°°^$51.00

________________________

(TF)

ALPHA PHI LOVES ITS
NEW PLEDGES' YOU'RE

Sand (1.00 tor your I QBpaga catalog
o* coltapiata research. 10.250 topic*

i••tad Box 280B7 G Loa Angola. CA
0002S (213) 477-P22S.____________(TF)

Homaworkar* Earn SSOOOmundrad
aacurinp. stuffing envelope* Praa
OaUlla Rooty Titan. B oi #4888 Rio
Schaumbarg. IIIS01S4
(10-12)

Q C

Lost & Found

Your cost w ith trade i n . ..

$ 1 7 .9 5

film
expert
processing

free advice
The experienced staff at
Jim 's is always happy to
be helpful, to feet tree to
come in. browae around
and ask questions

ne-io*

Room tor rant Own bth. Raliabta
lady Arroyo-Ptamo Lpli I-T-*-pn(^ml Plant almoaphara 4S
811-4371
4 ]« t

TTO-18*

M u ll M il 1S71 Mobile Home In Slitter
Ctly Park SLO 12 ft. by 50 I t 2 Ddrm. 1
bth Great tnveetment tor atudam
houetng 112.500 or boat otter Max161*
tarma Call (1) tOB-3000 or (1) *61
4448
, (10-01

10AM-4PM '

For Sals
M AHBRAJAH DEMO SKMI
All type* of Mil*. Binding* mounted

*150 to *229 CaM Marla 041-870#

(10171

Bookstote

Hslp Wanted

CAMPUS
CAMERA

S TU D E N TS — W om an, to# * part
time. Hour* flax tola, pay from $2.40(7 2 0 par hr. For more Into and Intanrtaw, call 5*4- 130* day*, or 544
80*7 ava*___________________ ( 10-12)
Oversea* Jobe— Summer-year round.
Europe, S. America, Auatralto. Aat*.
ale AM lletda. *80041200 monthly
Expanaa* paid. S ightseeing. Praa
Inter writ*: D C , 9o » 52-CE Corona Dal
Mar, CA 02825
____________ (1031)

TH E STORE TH A T SHOWS YOU HOWI
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•I «.

All major brands: Kodak,
G A F . Agfa, Ilford. HAW
Control. Polaroid Kodak
ortho films in roll,and
•heats

mean* quality photographs.

Loat puppy amall gotdan with btack
ttaa collar Loat 9-2S at Santo Roaa
and OH*a Cindy 541-500* or S4S-2004

Housing

0CTOBER10,11,12

Durst. Omega. Beseler
Complete darkroom
package* Including
enlarger, tray*, timer,
chemicals. Ians, nag
carrier, paper and
accessories, from 999.90

IMPROVE YOUR ORADESI

THE GREATEST!!
(10-10* Kongo Karala bach In S LO at Mar•hall Aria A c a d a m y -C o a d bag
•'W in a Iran pair or 80 yd. lino ticket* claaaaa Tuaa mtaa S PM Into call 544la Homacomtng Gama
Drawing 7 MStTTMMO
(10-12)
pm, O c t 11 at CH APTER O N E ( 104*

SPECIAL OFFERING TODAY!
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same teams they ran against
last Saturday.
1 •

RESEARCHPAPERS

GRUSOME? — NOT NECESSARILY
ARMED FORCES HEALTH
-A PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP:

Play it asain
& again
& again...

A new LUSTRIUM College Ring(America * newest fine jeweler's alloy)

Stanford Invitational next
weekend to face many of the

it* ,
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Sports
Mustangs run against Kenyans, come in close second
BY GREGOR ROBIN
Dally Sport* Editor

“ I would say we’re one of
the three best American
teams in the country, and one
of the five best teams in the
country.” Tr '
Coach Miller’s words were
put in gear last Saturday
when the Mustang cross
country team went up against
the defending division 1
champions, The University,
of Texas at El Paso. Miller
made the distinction between
“ best American team” and
“ best team” because there
are foreign athletes com
peting on cross country
teams across the country.
UTEP is one such team and
their top two athletes placed
one-and two in the Aztec
fcrosst X ountry Invitational
at Balboa Park in San Diego.
Cal Poly’s top runner, Jim
Schankel, placed third to
UTEP’s winner Jim Rotch
and runner-up Suleiman
Nyambui on the 10,000
meter course. Nyambui ran
the fastest S,000 meters in the
world last track season, but
Rotch beat him on the course
in San Diego because, said
Mustang Daily— Gregor Robin
his coach, Ted Banks, he is in
the best- shape of his life.
Jim Schankel is shown finishing a recent race in Schankel was there to witness
first place in the Aztec Cross Country Invitational
last Satiyday. He finished third to two Kenyans,
but not without putting up a fight over the 1,000
THE COPY CENTER
meter course. He held on until the three-mile mark
882 Marsh 543 3363
in 13:56 before the Kenyans surged ahead.
D o w ntown SLO
;ross from the P ostO fh ce

Rotch’s as well as Nyambui’s
shape and he was impressed.
“ It was the quickest I’ve
gone in my life,” Schankel
said about the 4:37 first mile
time. “ At the first mile there
were five of us. By the second
mile Rotch was a little bit
ahead. After the third mile I
was just trying to hold on.”
And that he did, beating
Thom Hunt, who was the
third place finisher in the
division I Cross Country
Championships last year and
ran the second best time for
the steeplechase in the
country (8:26.8) in track
competition last season.
Schankcl’s time was 30:04,
while Rotch’s winning time

was only 14 seconds faster,
29:50.8.
Coach Steve Miller’s main
concern before the race was
that the team not be in
timidated by UTEP.
“ If we got blown out if
woud destroy our mental
outlook,” he said. “ 1 know
that Schankel is making a bid
for the Olympics, and Danny
Aldridge is also. But our
third through seventh men
aren’t great athletes by
standards of comparison,
and they were running
against the greatest athletes
in Am erica. The only
powerhouse that didn’t show
at this meet was Oregon, and
we placed second.”
Individual

finish:

Jim

Schankel,
3;
Danny
Aldridge, 8; Eric Huff, 14;
Manny Bautista, 20; Ivan
Huff, 26; Terry Gibson, 29;
Jack Marden, 53.
Team finish: UTEP, 41;
Cal Poly, 69; Northern
Arizona, 93; Arizona, 110;
Northridge, 161. There were
14 teams in all.
The fnen’s B team com
peted in the Cal Aggie Cross
Country Invitational at UC
Davis and it came in third
out of 12 teams. Tom Becker
led the team lit scoring,
coming in eleventh over the
five mjle course with a time
of 24:52. He was followed by
Jeff Small (fifteenth) and
Paul Duelo (nineteenth) of
Cal Poly,

<Be a e g o o d ^ o v e r...
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Congratulations to our
new Members:
■j

•
•

Lisa
v*, Asman
Kathy Gaidella

• Carol Loughran

10 4

Saturdays

Re4 Cross
is counting
“ on you.

BEING SEXUALLY INVOLVED CAN BE A LOT OF THINGS WARM, FUN AND LOVING
BUT BEING INVOLVED CAN ALSO MEAN RISK TOO OFTEN AN ENJOYABLE EXPERIENCE
ENDS WITH UNPLANNED PREGNANCY AVOID TAKING RISKS. PLAN AHEAD

p i » Health Center Conference Room

• Mary Moen
• Tammy Sams

COLUMBUS DAY
BOOK SALE

Love Youi

ALL WEEK LONG
OCTOBER 8-13

Me,
take another exam?
Are you crazy?!?

0 . The Navy Officer Qualification Test (MOOT) is a
piece ef cake, right?
A. Not necessarily.

I M M (VMM* |

THE SKY’S
THE LIMIT IN
NAVAL AVIATION.
If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy ia the
way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and
Naval Flight Officers.
As a pilot, you’ll be trained to fly the most advanced
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you’ll op
erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and
advanced electronics. As either, you’ll wear the wings of
Naval Aviation.
If you’re a college man in good physical condition.
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out
about it and In q u ire about a f r e e f l i g h t a t
our booth in th e anack b a r today and
tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. u n t i l 2:00 p.m.

